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New plan set
for education

PR0QRE88

Stadium extension is due soon

by LAURIE CA8 IOY
In « search for new and better
viyi to meet the needs of
students and society during the
K70'i the C alifornia S ta te
Universities and Colleges has
implemented a system w ide to
initiate ‘‘A New Approach to
Higher Education.”
A little more than a year haa
puied since the first steps w ere
aken to fulfill the projects ob
jectives. The Initial steps were to
organise two Task Forces and a
Commission. T h ese s p e c ia l
groups have developed several
pilot programs which are now
underway.
One premise of the new ap
proach is that the tim e spent In
college can bo reduced for m any
students by a strengthened ad
vanced placem ent w ork in g
relationship with the high schools
aid a broadened program of
comprehensive e x a m in a tio n s
given lower d iv isio n c o lle g e
students.
For the first tim e entering
freshmen at any of the I t cam 
puses can receive six sem ester
uits of credit for a score of three
or better on a five point scale on
any advanced placem ent tests.

In the ares of comprehensive
examinations, two campuses
California State University, San
Francisco and California State
College, Bakersfield—Joined last
U1 in a pilot project whereby
students could earn credit by
passing tests developed through
the College Level Examination
Progpaaa(CLEP). Students who
passed one or more of the five
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tests earned credit applicable to
the bachelor’s degree.
< The first program to offer a
m aster’s degree through offcam pus studies began in
February under auspices of the
Fullerton campus. The program,
Initially consisting of a lecture
course and a seminar, was of
fered a t the Santa Ana Civic
Center to 90 advanced students
seeking a Master of Public Ad
ministration degree.
External degree programs are
self-supporting; the Individual
student either personally or by
subsidy from a government or
private agency, pays tuition a t a
fee established at the system
level.
There a re prospects of
significantly m ore such offcampus programs beginning next
fall. Authorisation has been mad*
for a Master of Business Ad
ministration degree program to
be operated by California State
College, Dominguet Hills. The
School of Arts and Sciences At
C alifornia State University,
Sacramento, will offer an ex
ternal B.A. in Cdmlnal Justice at
Delta Community College In
Stockton and Diablo Valley
College In the Bay area.
A number of grants have been
received by the campuses and the
system which will permit them to
move ahead with many projects.
The first major grant was from
the Carnegie Corporation In New
York.
Numerous proposals have been
(Continued on page I)

•The extension to M ustang
Stadium will be completed Sept
14, two days before the first home
game.
Construction of the 1640 seat
addition began last week.
Douglas Gerard, executive dean,
said they are on a tight schedule
but he anticipated no problems.
Since current state regulations
prevent the use of tax funds for
competitive athletics the 1107,040
needed for the addition is corning
from other sources.
P res. Robert E . Kennedy
requested 160,000 of the State
Share Roaerve, primarily used
for agricultural functions, from
the Chancellors.
The ASI gave 120,000 for the
addition. The balance, loaned by
the Foundation, will be repaid by
the income from the additional
•eats.
Gerard said that the metal
parts of the extension being built
by Fred Walsh Incorporated, are
all prefabricated m aterials.
"Just take it off the truck,
assemble, and then bolt it.”

\
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This seem ingly abandoned construction site will soon be the
hom e of additional seating for M ustang Stadium . See season
tickats story on page 3.
The lighting in the stadium will
be significantly Improved with
new light standards and new
lighting heads.
Additional expansion, from
funds available and thos*
generated by the use of the
stadium, is hoped for.

Approximately 480 men and
women are currently attending
the California workshop for
physical education and coaching
according to Robert Mott, head of
the mans physical education
department.
Some 900 women Instructors
are concluding their two week

conference under the direction of
Miss Beverly Bowman of
Bakersfield.
Miss Bowman said that "after
the completion of on* week
com m ents w ere favorable
tow ard the conference,” she
continued, "being director of the
conference has been a beautiful

File adds new dimension
Executive Orders of the Chan
cellor.
Volume 1 of the cross reference
system will be composed of a
table of contents, Instructions on
the use of Catch 22, and an indexglossary section Intended to
reduce the ambiguity of the
m aterials In Catch 22, along with
other sections designed to asst*

researchers.

—

The 39 volumes of Catch 22 will
be placed In a portable bookcase
which will be present at all SAC,
SEC, and other official meetings
when the system goes into effect
According to Kelley, who has
been working on Catch 22 since
last fall, with time off to get
married, there Is the possibility
that student government can set
Itself up as an assistant to other
colleges and universities in
devising a similar system for
themselves. Money attained this
way would virtually psy f°r
Catch 22 her*.
One advancem ent whlcn
would, according to Kelley, be
opened up by Catch 22 Is that
certain communicative links
would be established.
"When you present s weu
researched
and v iron-clad
proposal to the administration,
one that Is legal and you know Is

The seventh weak of instruction
ends at 6:00 p jn ., Monday,
August 21.
The college catalog states:
“ Except for college recognised
em ergencies, no w ithdraw als
from a course will be permitted

Workshops still active

CATCH 22

Mining "what’s possible in
kudent government at Cal Poly”
h the goal of the Catch 22 cross
'defence system being Instituted
*f Skip Kelley of this university.
Kelley, who has put In an
■toneted 500 man hours working
® the Catch 22 project, has
i frdeed a system by which any
kadent organisation can, "In less
than five minutes," find the
Hdee, laws, and bylaws governln* that organisation.
For example, If the student
[•eepeper was questioning the
l*wi governing its editorial
Mtay. it could, within a m atter of
"dkkes, by using the Catch 22
Wem find a table referring the
f—krcher to the appropriate
* d giving him a quick
W*x by which to find them.
J n the Poly Royal apodal
•Jdon of the Mmtang Daily,
C*toh 22 was discussed in detail.
« that time, Kelley had compiled
•our volumes In his cross
[•"•“■to* system. Through ex•'•d v e research, Kelley has
«panded these four volumes into
waking them extrem ely
wtoiled and comprehensive.
Topics for these volumes range
“ Wn College A dm inistrative
, U,I (CAM) and
Ad
ministrative
Bulletins
to

Seventh week

RRo«o by John Gordon

Jesse Owens, keynote speaker for the Physical E ducation
Workshop, spoke to a packed house in Chum ash Auditorium
yestarday.
legal, you have a chance to
establish a channel of com
munication.
"But when you go in to the
adm inistration and ask per
mission to do something, and
they say either ’yes’ or ‘no’, there
is no chance to open a channel of
communication.”
One example of this cited by
Kelley Is the ASI budget adopted
last spring. Kelley felt that many
news releases from the ad
ministration gave the impression
that the adm inistration had

"arbitrary control” over the
budget, when, in fact, it has only
a few controls, which are set
down by law. Under Catch 22, any
ignorance on the parts of the
student government or the ad
m inistration concerning such
vontrols would be wiped out upon
looking into the Catch 22 cross
reference.
When asked what documents
would be contained In Catch 22,
Kelley Mid he hoped to present
“ com plete, 100 per cent
(continued on page 10)

experience, and most of the
people who com* care, about
people.”
Miss Bowman said directors
were elected by the workshops
two years before they serve,
pending one year learning the
Job. She Is an instructor at
Bakersfield High School whore
ah* haa served for 14 years, six of
those m head of the girls PE
Department.
The women are in their 22rd
conference while the men a r t
celebrating their 26th. The men
are under the direction of Mr.
Robert Clark of Monterey High
School. Some 160 men a re
enrolled in the workshop ac
cording to Mott.
Mott Mid attendance at the
workshops has been steady
through the years. Usually some
foreign Instructors participate
but this year none are attending.
Instructors from all over the
nation are attending this year but
the state of Hawaii is the most
distance place represented this
year.
The women conclude their
workshop on August 11 and the
man will conclude theirs on
August II. Participants receive
professional credit for attending
the workshop Mott said, and the
main purpose is to upgrade
physical education, and to im
prove athletic coaching in the
secondary schools In the country.
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Thursday, fine
weekend lead

i
Thursday Is always a beautiful
day to ms. It’s ths day altar
Wednesday which Is ths day we
put the Mustaaf out. Until I took
on the Job of editor Wednesday
was Just another day.
Now people know when It
arrives by the scowl on my face I
I have never had any personal
animosity toward a day of the
week before. I confess to a
marked perferonoe for Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays, but
everyone likes those days. The
weekend Is easy to appreciate.
Mondays are blue, at least
that's what I have always been
told. Everyone, or least almost

D E S on consumers’ no-no list

everyone (there is always some
weirdo In the bunch who won’t go
along with the program) Is down
Monday.
But Monday Is easy to down.
After all, it Is the start of that
grey Umbo period known as the
work week.
That grey limbo Is the reaeon a
lot of people around here delay
.graduation. Ten or 15 years of
college puts quite a dent In that
endless grey tunnel leading to a
poverty-stricken retirement.
Tuesday Is alright, except with
those people who have Sunday
and Monday off. Otherwise
Tuesday Just kind of floats on by
unnoticed except for those
long Jong classes.
Thursday Is always g grsat
day, because it leads to Friday.
Nothing a t all wrong with that!
And ths paper Is out.
Back to Wednesday. Wed
nesday morning people begin
asking me If the paper Is coming
out. That definitely upsets me,
because you can never tell when
someone else knows .something
you don’t.

I dm ho earn
surf um m

by JOHN HANSBURY
Ones again th s American
consumer has boon misguided
and misled by that paragon of
m isvirtue—the Consumer Ad
vocate.
This tlms the victim falling
prey to the over-eealous and the
under-thinking consumer ad
vocate is D jethystllbesterol
(D ES), a synthetic fem ale
hormone commonly added to
.cattle feed, or Implanted, and
used to promote growth and
attain a better feed conversion.
The question Is why, after 18
years of safe usage, should DES
be deemed public enemy number
one?
The answer lies In the results of
experiments done with m lc e expertinents consisting of feeding
abnormally high doses of DBS,
much higher than man could
possibly concelvs of eating-«nd
producing cancerous growths.
U nfortunatly, the general
public received only one side of
the equation: mice plus DES
squals cancer. They forgot to
balance the equation: m ice
highly succeptlble to cancer, plus
an astronomically high amount of
DES, plus humorous variables,

equals cancer, In mice, not
people.
The facts: About two years ago
traces of DES started appearing
in the livers of a small per
centage of the carcasses
monitored by the United States
D epartm ent of A griculture—
about .5 to one per cent. And only
in the livers, not the muscle
tissue. The am ount was so
miniscule, five to 10 parts per
billion, that anything less than
three parts per billion are con
sidered by the Food and Drug
Administration scientist as not
even existing! That Is Just how
little the residue Is that we are
talking about.
At five to 10 parts per billion we
may Just as well call that non
existent too, for num erous
Americans are getting many
timee that dosage, with no ill
affects, from their family doc
tors.
Doctors prescribe this drug for
their female patients to combat
certain hormonal Irregularities.
Their prescriptions call for from
.2 millograms three times a week
to 15 millograms each day.
For you or I to receive five
m illogram s of DES through
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eating beef liver we would ha*
to consume 5,500 pounds at ont
sitting—and you’d still be In the
safe zona as prescribed by
doctors for those women undv
therapeutic treatment.
Also a point to ponder la that
DES, a i a synthetic hormone,
m etabolizes quickly and U
eliminated by the body; the
human body (aa well as the
steer’s) will not store It In the
tissues.
Steers are fed DES at the rate
of five to 20 millograms a day
while on finishing feed. It allovi
them to gain weight 10 per cant
faster and convert feed 15 par
cant bettor. The DES la removal
from the feed for a period of
•even days before alaughtar. ft
used to be 24 hours baton
slaughter, and there was new
any problem than.
If removal la dona correctly all
residues a r t eliminated.
But some residues have ben
found—hence the controversy.
How did this happen?
DES la often mixed right In
with the feed. Whan the feedlot
manager orders his last load
from the feed mill he tells (dm to
leave the DES out of the feed.
Sometimes some of the residue
are caught In the machinery and
la Inadvertantly added to the la*
feed order. But ao minute an
these quantities they they an
about the asm s amount o(
estrogen consumed by eating
certain vegetables and (frinking
milk, and certainly leas that
eating an egg. Hormones cannot
be avoided.
Perhaps people are concerned
over the fact that DES is a syn(Continued on page S)
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ALL AUTO PARTS
( ST UDE NT DISCOUNT)

O n * m*n, o n * Mountain, but to many thing*
to think about, things Ilk* quality, weight,
warmth, dependability, the list goes on.
Winter climbing places extreme demands on
the man, the team, and the equipment. The
experienced mountaineer know s what to look
for, they've been coming to us for some time
now, to all the others we offer the finest in
equipment and advice. Come in and take s
look at what we have to offer. Then choose
rour gear,
o n * m an's gear, the
gear,
from the best people.

AMERICAN PARTS

S U N . 10:00 tO 4:00
M O N thru SAT. 8 00 to 5:30
. 544-7050

Expires August 15, 1972

$100off onany
URGE PIZZA
Come to Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
Pitcher of Beer $1.00

:S | IO I-4 s

DJ4£
S44-7J1D

179 N. Sint* Rou
(Across from William* Bros. Market)

DES appears
controversial
(Continued from page I )
thetlc hormone, as opposed to a
natural one. Synthetic means
that it la not found naturally. Yet
the end product—chemically or
naturally—la the same.
Natural hormones are on the
market. They Include Synovax H
and Synovax S. They coat more
than the synthetic ones, which
leads to another Important topic:
Economics.

The beef Industry works hard
to please the consumer. Last year
•bout 18 million head of cattle
received DES In their ration for a
savings of approximately 1150
million In feed coata. This
represents an average additional
return to the feeder of over $8.50
per animal.
It la difficult to determine
predaly Just how much the use of
DES aavea the consumer per
pound of beef. Estimates range
from 15 to 20 cents per pound. At
the current rate of beef con
sumption this results In an annual
saving of from $50 to (86.40 for a
California family of three.
And Isn't this what the con
sumer la after, high quality meet
while saving h ard earned
money?
But all that will change. Now
the cattle will have to be held
over 10 to (0 days extra In the
feedlot, which means feeding
them longer. It la going to coat
and It la the consumer who must
pay, aa always. You can't expect
the feeder to loose money—he
barely makea it as It la.
It also should be on record that
the beef Industry la not Involved
with price support payments. The
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Charge cards
get good use

cattleman must take his chances
with the market and the whim of
the consum er. It for these
reasons why he needs all the help
that is made available to him—
and DES Is one great aid In what
until )ust recently has been bleak
period for prosperity.
Why ban DES? Ignorance of
the facts and the familiar urge to
leap on the old ecological band
wagon; look before you leap Is an
old adage, but one that has stood
the test of time.
The consumer advocate wants
inexpensive meat. He called for
and received a ban on DES—a
valuable tool In the cattleman's
arsenal for the defense against
bankruptcy. What he really
wants Is tojhave his cake and to
eat it too. Marie Antoinette
thought that too and look where
she ended up.

.. .education (Continued from page l) '
considered for this program, r or
example, a prototype Weekend
College- In which regular courses
are conducted on Friday
evenings, Saturdays, and Sun
days. Projects to demonstrate
the most cost-effective uses of
television as a teaching tool have
been approved for three cam
puses. They will during the
coming year develop TV course
packages to serve substantial
numbers of students over a
several-year period.
Many other programs hsve
been considered In this project, of
fundam ental changes In a
systemwide approach to higher
educations

Victoria makes return

Robin Baggett, has announced
that arrangements have been
completed
to
honor
Bankamertcards In the purchase
of tickets for m ajor ASIsponsored public events for
which an admission charge will
be made.
The cards will be honored for
the first time when reserved-eeat
season tickets for Cal Poly's 1(72
home football gamee go on sale.
The season tickets, priced at
(17.50 for the public and (7.50 for
ASI cardholders, admit holder*
to the five home games. The first
home game will be played In
Mustang Stadium at 7:80 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 16.
Reservations for season
football tickets may be made now
at the ASI business office on
campus. As In past years, holders
of season tickets from prior years
will have first choice of the seats
they previously occupied.
Prior year season ticket
holders have until September 5 to
obtain their tickets. All other
reservations will be filled on a
first-com e, first-served basis
when ticket distribution begins on
Sept. I,
Reservations requests should
be accompanied by a check for
(17.50 ((7.(0 for ASI card
holders). The Bankam ertcard
may also be used for ticket
reservations.
LunS Galbraith, manager of
Bank of A m erica's College
Square branch, explained the
cards may be used for the pur
chase of tickets at the A S
Business Office In the Julian A.
McPhee College Union and at the
Bank of America College Square
Braneh.

Foghat, a new English rock
group now on debut of the United
States will appear here Saturday
night. _

She chose to become a
professional after attending a
Victoria, a contemporary folk lecture on how to survive In the
singer,* will provide the second recording business given by
act of the program, which will be David Rubinson of San Francisco
the pop concert of the summer Records. Rubinson auditioned
the trail vocalist and produced
programming period.
her first album on the San
The public Is Invited to the 8 Francisco label.
p jn . performance in Chumash
Victoria plays the acoustical
Auditorium of the Julian A.
guitar
and the piano, composes
McPhee College t Union. Ad
moat
of
her own music—about the
mission will be (1.50 for college
things
and people who have
students and (2 for *11 others.
passee through her life.
Foghat, a group that produces
John I. Wasserman of the "San
rock with a blues parentage, was
Francisco
Chronicle" writes of
formed by a trio of former Savoy
her:
"Her
songs are personal,
Brown artists who were Joined by
Rod Price of the Black Cat Bones. abstract, occasionally direct but
After perfecting their style in more often surreal."
reh e a rsa l sessions in G reat
Jack H afferkam p of the
Britain, Foghat Journeyed to the "Chicago Dally News" says:
United Statee to audition for "Except for the fact that she Is a
Albert Grossman, who had Just heavily vibratoed, very pure
formed the Bearsvllle recording soprano, Victoria’s voice defiee
organisation.
description; usually it's very
precise In an ethereal sort of
Grossman sent the quartet way."
back to England for a recording
The daughter of a construction
session which produced their first
worker,
Victoria learned guitar
album —Foghat. Most of the
In
Columbia
she already was an
music on the new album was
accomplished
pianist.
written by Dave Peverett-w ith
In
her
early
compositions, she
contributions by Prioe and by
told
a
magnates
Interviewer , I
Tony Stevens and Roger Earl.
strove tor disonant chords now
Although on their first tour of
she striv es for ehords In
the U.8 . under the Foghat
profession, but changes a chord,
designation—Stevens, Earl, and
now and then, to make her "feel
Peverett wore with Savoy Brown
good." Victoria says you "fill In
on the group's five other tours,.
tee missing element with your
Victoria will be making her voice when singing."
second appearance here. She was
Wasserman said of her voice,
part of the entourage that opened "It Is fryStalllne, and shim
the College Union In March, 1(70. m ering aftd extrao rd in arily
Victoria began her slnalna beautiful."
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HEP QRAPS

Students talk about the program
by PAULA QUALLS
HEP (High School Equivalency
Pro gram ) • program Instituted
tor aiding chllfren of migrant
farm workera rocoivo an
education haa given die migrant
laborer a chance at opportunltlea
not available before.
Two graduate atudanta of HEP,
Jimmy Salinaa, now working at
the Duplication Center at Cal
Poly and Linda Hernandos, a
Child Development major, tutor
and counselor for the HEP center
explain why they Joined HEP and
what they have accomplished.
Linda Hernandos, dropped out
of Delano High School age 17,
after completing bar freshman
year. "I wasn’t getting anywhere
Just sitting In the class listening, I
wasn’t learning anything there. 1
was ted up with the school system
It was so racist and they
(teachers) weren’t helpful in
learning.” explained Linda.
Linda feels the problem a t

Delano High School begins with
the Board of Directors. "If there
were more mlnoritiee on the
board they would have a wide
idea of what the m inority
students would like. Also more
minority teachers."
‘‘g a sse s pertaining to Culture
and Heritage of the chloanos
should be taught In the public
school. Spanish should be taught
with English as a second
language.’’
Another aspect of the system
Linda disagreed with at Delano
High School was the Track Test,
this test is given by most high
schools for the middle class white
people, It isn’t concerned with
minority,” stated Linda.
Before Joining the HEP
program Linda worked In the
fields picking grapes on week*
ends and doing clerical work as a
secretaries aid for an elementary
school during the week.
Through a social worker Miss
Ni i n M I U I

J L e lu itt
ARTISTS
ARCHITECTS
SILK
SC R EEN IN G
SU P P L IE S
PRIN TS A
FRA M ES

Hemandsa, learned about the
HEP program. "I saw a chance
to get a better education,” said
Linda.
Miss Hernandos, received her
high school diploma through
HEP and is now working as a
counselor and tutor for HEP. Aa a
counselor Linda, helps with
enrolling students for college, Job
training and personal problems
as well as helping the student get
acquainted with the community
and activitiee.
Tutoring all classes involved in
the General Education course la
done by Linda whenever there la
time away from her regular
classes.
A Child Development major,
Miss Hernandos hopes to be a
teacher or a counselor helping
m igrant chicanos in the
"Barrios” (chlcano ghetto).
Jimmy Salinas, also received
Ms high school diploma through
HEP. Unlike Miss Hemandsa,
Jimmy dropped out of Par liar
High School due to financial
circumstances. Jimmy had to
work to help his family. He
completed his sophomore year.
Before Joining HEP Jimmy
was working at the Production
Training Program In Fresno. He
was
train ed
to
build
■S—
■-------- J -

F o rm e r H E P stu d en t, Jim m y
u n iv e rsity ’s duplication center*
P refabrication m a te ria ls for
houses.
The training program was to be
for six months but Jimmy was
there one year, the placement
program could not find Jimmy a
Job for which he had bean
trained. Jim m y's boas a t the
program told him about HEP for
In order to get a better Job his
boss explained he would need a
high school diploma,
Jimmy applied and was ac
cepted into the HEP program and
after graduation was hired by the
Duplication Center, Cal Poly,
operating a press. "I couldn't
afford to go on to school, but I am

SpecialUed Motor Tune-up
a-Vision Analyaia
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Alternators -i* Wiring -t- Generators
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P E A C E A N D F R E E D O M PART Y
C A N D ID A T E FOR STATE A S S E M B L Y

MUSIC BY PARCHMAN FARM r
•f A E T H E LR E D 'S 1011 HIOUERA-SLO
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DOOR 50c....PITCHER $1.00

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarters for Western
Wear. Justin, Acme A
Texas Boots, Samsonite,
Resistol Hats.
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1033 CHORRO

W.E. BURDISS. MID.
DhOM 543-4101

OPEN TO THE RUBIK
at WHOLESALE PRICES
T V -R A D IO -S T E R E O -H I F I-P A R T S
picture tubes-television A radio tubes A parts
phono needles-recording tape-teat equipment
tools-citizen’s band equipment-antennas-masts
rotor*-ape akera-enclosures
Sam ’s photo facts A technical boohs

S O N Y T A P E R E C O R D E R S , T V ’S R A D IO S

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
[5 4 3 -2 7 7 0 1

in the

planning to go on to school later."
stated Jimmy.
The HEP program explained
Jim m y, “ helped m e know
English better and mathmattes."
Jim m y said he didn’t feel
d iscrim inated against in his
school.
One disadvantage of public
school was “ they (teachers)
made It difficult for me to un
derstand and there was no In
dividual help.” explained Jim
my.
Jimmy age S3, la the second of
two older sisters and three older
brothers to receive his high
school diploma.
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FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

1,1 IS C k trrt
St* Lull ObtiM
California *J*©'

S alin as, a t work

Volleyball on
SIC agenda
Intercollegiate volleyball may
be on the sports schedule ter the
first time In this school’s history
this year, if the AH can over
come the financial obstacle of
fielding another athletic team.
According to Robin Baggett,
ASI P re s., discussion was
postponed at last week's Summer
Interim
Com m ittee
(SIC)
meeting until a proposed budget
for the team is submitted. The
proposed budget must include
estim ates for tra v e l, m eals,
lodging, tournament entry fees,
officials and uniforms.
“ The propoeed budget will not
exceed $1,000. We have to ask for
the money now, so it will be
available during the school year.
We might be able to get by with
le u money by being flexible on
travel, food and lodging ex
penses," Baggett said.
Baggett said the idea of an
Intercollegiate volleyball team at
this university evolved last year,
when Interest was shown at a
Board Of A thletic Control
meeting.
"I was a member of the Board
of Athletic Control then and I told
them at the time that If I was
elected, I would do all I could to
start ■ team here,” Baggett said.
Assistant football coach, Bobby
(Continued on page 12 )
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"LIVE ENTERTAINMENT’’
at the CROWN ROOM
featuring PHASE FOUR
T U E S D A Y • S A T U R D A Y 9pm to 1: 30 am
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* RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR FALL LEAGUES *
1441 Monterey

San Luis Obispo
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After literally driving horaea
end horae-drawn oerrlagaa off
the raid, automobile* have OBJoyed dominating city streets,
highways, and yea, even country
roada. But bow • pulalag,
pumping, two-wheeling takeover
la nudging the auto to move over.
Bikoo have beau commonplace
item* on campuaea, especially
the University of California at
Davla, for yeara. Eventually,
•tudents began tooling their way
Into campus communities. And It
looks aa If the pedaling crate la
here to stay.
The two-wheellng habit not
only dom inates college-age
people. In attempt to enjoy openair freedom, people from all age*
are pumping their way back to
nature. 80, move over auto, your
roadway reign la over.

Th« n«w union of bicyclists snd motorists Is
not always tha happiest, but thsy ars together
' — ••King life's path on the same city streets.

BIK E R E P A IR S

Do it yourself
by TOM MARSHALL
Bike repair facilities h av e procedures and techniques.
In addition to repair faculties
rtddm tha wave of cycling Intiraat which has flooded the byp| and manuals, classes a rt offered
« • during the last two years. at Cuesta College and tha Collage
Most local retailers also have Union C raft Cantar on this
nrvtos and repair facilities. No campus to educate the novice
matt* what type or modal la cyclist about repair techniques.
According to John Witney, copurchased locally, there Is an
opart to repair and aarvloa It. owner of the International
Bicycle Canter, formaUy the
Mod repair facilities employ o m
or two repairmen on e full or Allied Bicycle Shop No. I, Ian
Lula Obispo has tha lowast sales
put-time bests.
(hi the average, local retailers and aarvloa prtoes In Southern
nap approximately 11,000 and California due to tha number of
NJOO from parts sales each local daaters and the enormous
competition among thorn.
"Thera are more bike shops
For the mechanically-minded
do-it-yourself
e n th u s ia s t, par capita In this area than In Los
manuals a re available to Angelas. Many people think that
Illustrate tha proper rep a ir
(continued on page I)

Insurance agencies
need bike coverage
Insurance com panies Just
Insure anything. Where
*>ss on# go to find out about
“cycle Insurance? Start with
“•cne cell* to local Insurance
agents.
Phone In hand, begin dialing.
Hello, do you have bicycle In••ranee?»» Tom Oarria of Nelson
•nd Oarria Insurance said, "If
Wjhaveother Insurance yea, but
w tor camera* and bikes no."

>
r *

John Borba of John Borba
meuranca aaid tha covaraga that
•ppliaa to btcycloa la "part of
tu>meowners insurance under
‘"scheduled personal property."
AiMoratary form tha insurant’*
r® “p* *•*•" aback by tha

sutemubUMi aad motor biluw

but 1 haven’t coma across forma
for bicycles, so I doubt it."
Morris and Dal Insurance and
Don Buchanan of Don Buchanan
Insurance aaid tha same on bike
coverage under homeowner* but
they have something new. Thera
la a $100 deductable on bicycles.
That means If tha coat of tha btka
was over 1100, whatever was over
that amount would bo covered.
But according to a spokesman
for Kan’s Bicycle Shop, whan
someone buys a bicycle ha can
apply for an Insurance policy at
tha bike shop and sand It to tha
National
Bicycle
Dealer*
Association (NBDA). The NBDA

™
*
pulley an d It la sent back to the

New bicycle trails
are springing up
By KAY READY

Perhaps you’ve notioad those
green signs that have bean
frin g in g up alongside the major
atreeta In Ian Luis Obispo.
These signs, erected by the
city, Indicate bike routes to tha
automobile driver aa wall as tha
cyellat. According to John
Williams of the Environmental
Cantor, tha signs tend to remind
driver* that bicycles do have
their rights on the roada. toe
The Environmental Canter la
seeking tha possibility of going
jne step further to establish bike
lanee. Questionnaires mads up by
Williams have bee* circulated
around to the bike ahopa In tha
dty, hoping to catch comments
from ahoppors and bleyols
Tha response from thoao
questionnaires has bean sparse
up to this point, said Williams. He
la in the process of making up
another mors in-depth list of
questions, concentrating on
preferences for locations of bike
lanes. Williams commented that
responses from tha new
questionnaire would give the
Environmental Center more of a
basis from which to form a bike
tana proposal.
Thecentsrhopes to have a bike
lane proposal drawn up before
gept. 1ft, so it could bo oonsiderad
by ttia Planning Commission, and
the City Council at later dataa

BIK^E ROUTE

Photo by Catharine *ho*n,.

Signs art up for motorist awsronoM.
tha Planning Commiaaion a t a
breakfast meeting held recently.
However, before d ty offIda la can
get down to any actual planning,
they need a relevant list of bike
Ians priorities from the cantar.
Another factor being contide rad which la vital to the entire
program la financing. According
to R ichard M illar, city ad
ministrator, there la a possibility
of recovering soma of the money,
m ads available to tha d ty
thnoa* the new sales tax on gas,

for tha btka. project. Tha En
vironmental Canter la looking
Into other means of funding tha
project.
Anyone wishing to participate,
formulating and pursuing a bike
lane plan la urged to contact tilt
Environmental Cantar. Tuesday
through Saturday from 10 a ja . to
4 p m ., at *44-1777.
Tha next meeting la scheduled
for Wcdoaeday, Auguat», a t the
772 Palm Street offloe.

Pvg. •
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Man and bike to team bike race

-a*

%

Riders need plenty of speed and endurance
by TOM MARSHALL
Speed and endurance will be
the determining (acton u man
and bicycle team up in quest of
prises worth over $400 at the San
Luis Obispo Crlterlum, Sept. 90,
s t Cussta College.
A crlterlum can best be defined
as a bike race over a short course
for a specified number of laps.
The San Luis Obispo Crlterlum
is sanctioned by the Amateur
Bicycle League of America
(ABLA) and sponsored by the
SLO CycIonise Cycling Club. The

course will be l.B miles in length.
According to Doug Knox,
president of the SLO Cyclonies
and race promoter, the entry fee
for Senior A and B classes and
Junior ABLA entrants will be
13.90. All other ABLA classes will
pay a $1.20 entry fee. This endudes a 20 cent donation to the
ABLA International Fund. Post
entries (entries received after
Sept.) and unattached riders will
be charged a double fee, however
out of district riders will not be
charged a double fee. Non-ABLA

race contestants must pay $1.
Registration begins at 9 a.m.
and riders must sign in one hour
before their event.
The Senior A and B class race
distance will be 10 laps (24 miles)
with the Intermediate class race
covering five laps (7.0 miles).
The Midget snd Non-ABLA
dasses will cover three laps (4.0
milss). All otbsr races (Senior C
and Novice; Junior; Women and
Veterans) will bs eight laps (12
milss).
Prises will given for the first 10

places in the Senior A and B races
and the first seven places in the
Junior race. In all other races,
prises will be given to the first
three finishers.
"This will be. the first ABLA
sanctioned race ever to take
place betw een Solvang and
Salinas," Knox said.
All ABLA rules will apply to the
equipment used in the races.
Each participant will bs glvsn a
safety check.

Entry blanks may bs obtainsd
at all local retail bike shops.

...your own repairs
residents and college students
with a small percentage coming
from tourists.
The majority of shops in the
area are willing to help a cycling
enthusiast do his own repairs by
giving him advice and general
Instructions.
"It someone comes in and
wants to know how to do

(continued from page 0)
they can find bikes and parts
cheaper in LA, but that is not
true. Prices are lower here
because of the competition
among the five or six local bike
shops, plus the sporting goods
stores in the s re s," Witney said.
Local repair facilities receive
most of their trade from local

handcrafted
ew elry
778 hioiiora network m all
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Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers
O I A M O N O

N I N O *

something, we will show him how
to do it," said David Bradley,
manager of Transit Authority,
Tha stocking and availability of
parts a r t essential in running a
dependable, rapid repair shop.
Ken McLaughlin, owner of
Kan's Bicycle flhop, said, "1 like
to stock the parts for the bikes
I sell. If one of my custom*!
oomas in and needs a specific
part that I don't have in stock at
the time, I will take the part off s
bike I have In stock rather than
make the customer wait for an
order. I want to keep my
customers happy."
Bill Rubley, co-owner of
mueliar's Power Plant, com
mented, "We deal strictly in
dsraller bicycles. We have a
complete supply of parts. Wo are
more service oriented, but the
merchandising end is surpassing
the service and of the business.
"Since we make no money on
the nickeland dime repairs, I've
been thinking of starting a
monthly or quarterly bicycle
maintenance clinic. The main
problem is finding s place to hold
It and deciding whether there is
enough in terest in such s
program ," Rubley continued.
"It would save us time snd
money spent on little jobs that the
customer can do on his own, plus
it would keep the customer
happy. We would be better off
financially and so would the
customer, if he would learn to do
his own minor repairs," he said.

SALE
House Plants
Ground Covers
Bedding Plants

RUSTIC O A R D IN S
1235 Monterey SLO

Sear. Price

$

( Jet out and enjoy the great outdoors, it’s there
for you to explore I Our 10-speed racer makes
cycling a joy! Single-lever handbrakes operate
the front and center-pull caliper brakes.
I aped handlebars, racing type saddle.
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Across From
Obispo Theatre

Relaxation
for all ages
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by RUM ALLEN

Bicycle ridera can be aeen
ripping along the atreeta of San
Uiia Oblapo heading for who
Imowa where. People of all alxea
fitted upon a email aaat com*
ptetely open to the air. Their lega
pumping away on two email
podala of rubber looking like
p-aaahoppera running from a
Are.
It la Sunday morning, and
we're paaalng through downtown
on our bicyclea. Our declination
la ahead aomcwhero, but we don’t
know where yet. The feeling of
travelling la all we have on our
mlnda. It la a clear blue aummor
day. We can aae all of It. We're
not a compartment on wheela,
we're free to feel the air around
ue.
It la late afternoon, and we
have covered many miloe, aeen
many facea and thinga along the

way. Bicycle riding has given us
all a lift from the day to day hum*
drum of living.
Thia acene of bicycle ridera
taking off down the road haa
become more than Juat lnexpenaive traneportation to achool,
but a aource of recreation.
Trlpa are planned for plcnlce,
alte-aeelng, and juat plain health*
ful living.
Almoet everyone
experlencea alm ilar feellnga
when riding a bicycle with a
group. It tuma our heada back to
the 19th century when people had
a much more relaxed life. It la so
very Important today to vent out
the anxletlee that are within ua
from a modem computerized
aociety. *

Studtnt finds tooling on • bikt a fin# way to g#t baok to natur#.
get off your bike after riding for
mllea.
Your body haa done
aomethlng for you. Get out of a
car after a long trip and you feel
Uke a aardlne that didn't quite fit
into the can.
Think what good a bicycle doea
for the air. The mere fact you are
ueing It for a little errand meana
you didn’t have to atari a car
angina twice.
Bicyclea have become an ex*
pending major buaineaa. They
bring guato back into our Uvea
without drinking beer.
Bicycle riding la for the old and
young to enjoy. Money la no
handicap for the peraon who
doesn’t want a souped up Italian,
cuatom hand-made, 10-apeed
racing bicycle. A almple two
wheeler with a aaat, chain, and
frame la all one really needa to
head down the road.
So keep your heart pumping
and the air clean—ride a bike.

0
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REG $1 25
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Health la the name of the game.
Compare Bitting for one hour
behind the wheel of a car with
peddling a bicycle for one hour.
95 S m ti Rot
There are obllvloualy many
Cuesta offers
dlfferencee, but one big fkctor la
544 5444
the
human
heart.
The
heart
top speakers
muaclee are being atrengthened
Three popular peraonalitiea with each atroke of your laga,
will lead the Cuceta Collage while In a car It la Idle and under
Community Servtcee celebrity atreaa.
THE 10 SP E E D
lecture acrtea for 1972*78. They
You come to a long ataep hill
D E R A IL L E U R
are paycholog let Murray Banka, and madly peddle for the top.
wrlter*dlrector Rod Sorting, and Then It happena—you come down
A DELICATE PIECE
author-anthropologist M argaret ae fact aa you can. The air
OF MACHINERY
blowing In your face, the road
REQUIRING COMPETENT
Dr. Jim Oroathouae, director of being eaten up under you, and the
SERVICING
AND A LOT
Cuoata College Community aenae of freedom fllla your
OF
CARE.
lervlcea, aaya an expanded bubbling mind.
program for the coming year will
What a feeling it la when you
offer light opera, M arlachl
LET US KEEP YOUR
muaic, gypay muaic, the U.8 . Air
10 SPEED IN THE
CAM
PING
GEAR
Force Band, and another opera
CONDITION
IT DESERVES
by the Weatern Opera Theatre,
FOR BIKE TRIPPING
traveling company of the San
ileeping b o g i
tent* stoves
Frandoco Opera.
mutlltr's POWER PLANT
clothing freeze-dried food
Other expanded area* Include
etc.
new and additional abort couraea,
THE 10 SPEED SPECIALISTS
community foruma, and film
190 SOUTH ST NEXT TO THE BUS DEPOT
locturoa, a i well aa the regular
MOUNTAIN SPORTS
Cuoata College Community
lervlcea which Include a
HIOUIRA S.L.O.
apoakera bureau, com m unity
ACCESSORY DISCOUNTS WITH A8 I CARD
recreation, atudent muaic and
drama program , a r t ahowa,
ovanlng counaeling, the Holllater
Proper Care of the Fine Componenti
Adobe Muaeum, and other
faaturaa.
of your IN T E R N A T IO N A L Bicycle will
Dr. Murray Banka will begin
Repay You with Yearn of Troublefree Service
lie celebrity aerlee with a lecture
•eat Hei#t* Saddle
entitled "Anyone Who Ooee to a
Th* ihop mill tot * co m fo n tb l*
Prams
h*tfht ehtek oecttiorolly
4
m ip* mill K— P i l * flnith
Psychiatrist Should Have Hla
Brake
brifhl tndnam Ieoh I nf.
Head Examined,'' on November
7. Rod Sorting with "A View from
the Middle" will be proaented
DeraiHsura
Brake*
Mup* cioon, 0u i * brop a< o il aa
4 drop o f o il p i th * p lo o i oointt.
December 0. Dr. Margaret Mead
th* 0 * 0 1 peim t A ll m atnttnano*
Aoplooo m om p r *k * p a d *
of tho dom iiotin t h o u * b t boot
will bo featured In the aprlng.
*t in» ihop only.
Tha muaic program will In*
dude a Gilbert and Sullivan
Operetta on November II, the
Weatern
O pera
T heatre
production of Verdl'a opera La
Travlata on J a n u a ry 20, a
Marlachl Muaic Program on May
1, The Pulikaa Oypey "Caravan
of Muaic" on April 11, and the
United Stataa Air Force Band on
• eprlng date to be announced.
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Phone 143*2047

... „ int-mationalavOitene, Falcon, and othera available a t INTERNATIONAL BICYCLE CENTER-The Original
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Bikes sales
to taper off
by TOM MARSHALL
D m recant Increase in local Bakersfield and Fresno areas.
retail bike ahopa may result In an Summer sales from tourists have
eventual decrease in profits for taken up the slack left by the drop
in student population. Our whole
local businessman.
shop
Is
geared
for
A Uttle over a year ago, only
professionalism
and
the
family,"
two bicycle shops were in San
said David Bradley, manager of
Luis Obispo. Today there are
five, two of which have opened SLO Transit Authority.
"The majority of my sales are
within the last six months.
to San Luis Obispo residents. I
The retailers sell bikes from also sell a lot of bikes in the
every conceivable corner of the northern counties,” said Ken
world-Japan, Mexico, Holland, M cLaughlin, owner of Ken’s
England, Italy, France and West Bicycle Shop.
Germany. The prices range from
All the local salesmen agree
$69 to$400. The average local that the two biggest seasons for
retailer sells between 75 and 100 bike sales are Christmas and
bikes per month, which gives him Spring.
a net profit of approximately
The bike erase hit San Luis
19,000
Obispo two years ago. A question
Each of the local retailers keep remains as to whether the in
50 to 75 bikes In stock.
terest In cycling will last or not.
According to John Witney, co Some retailers do not think it will.
owner of the International One of these owners is Peter J.
Bicycle Center, formally the Glambalvo, owner of Pete's Lock
Allied Bicycle Shop, one-third of and Bicycle Shop, who has been
Ms business cornea from students In business for over 19 years.
attending this university.
"Two years ago, when they had
“ Approximately one-third of the big dock strike, you couldn’t
our business comes from Cal get bikes fast enough. Now, the
Poly, with another third from the people who want bikes already
city residents. The final third have them. I don’t think It will
comes
from
the
county last too much longer," Glambalvo said.
residents," Witney said.
Other bike retailers agree that
McLaughlin, who has been in
a slsable amount of their business the bicycle business for six years,
comes from outside San Luis agrees with Glambalvo.
"T he bike sales Increased
Obispo.
"We sell bikes to tourists who about two years ago, but it has
come down Highway One from tapered off. It is reaching the
Morro Bay. We also sell quite a saturation point. Sales will drop
off," McLaughlin said.

PEDALERS
A W indsor M errier
N Azuki Romana
T Campania Batavus
R
Y
A FULL UNI OF ACCESSORIES
777 Foothill (Near Jordanoi)

Bikes are effecting area
BY DAVE CHERRY

Photo by Catherine Phoama

Bikes stand in a gltamlng row;
raady for tha aagar consumer.

Accessories give bike
personality of its own
by MELBSA RODRIGUEZ
It may be as intricate and
expensive as a Campagnolo
O ank used on racing bicycles or
as basic and cheap as an old wine
crate strapped to the back of a
twenty-second hand bicycle, but
either way it is something that
cost the owner time or money to
add character to his bicycle.
Since this is the era for "doing
your own thing" what types of
accessories are on the market to
add the individual touch to twoLocal bicycle shop owners tend
to agree that as far as bicycles
are concerned people are not
spending very much to do their
own thing. People, especially
students, tend to want and buy

the same types of accessories to
make their bikes fancier.
Among the biggest student
sellers are racks for books,
generator lights, pant clips (to
keep pant legs out of the spokes of
the wheels), locks, chains,
cables, and back packs for books.
The item families pick up most
often are baby seats that hook on
to racks at the back of the bikes.
Elderly people do not really buy
m any accessories for their
bicycles according to store
owners.
The m ost expensive ac
cessories sold in shops are
anything used on racing bicycles.
The crank mentioned above sells
for 987.50 and must often be
custom ordered. The least ex
pensive Item is the pants clip.
TTis most unusual item found
for sale in the local bike shops is a
bugger. A bugger is a small
trailer which is towed along
(Continued on page 10)

The recent bicycle boom in this
area has created new stores,
enlarged old stores, given rise to
bike routes and paths, and
generally had a strong effect
upon San Luis Obispo. But one
consideration seldom though of
by the average person is the
effect this boom has had on the
stores that sold bikes before their
newfound popularity existed.
When
exam ining
the
statistics on this issue, one has a
tendency to become confused.
TTie bike boom has actually hurt
the bicycle sales at a number of
stores. J. L. Kellum at San Luis
Obispo's W estern Auto store
disclosed that bike sales at that
shop were down 30 to 40 percent
from previous years. The new
bicycle specialty shops In town
had, evidently, caused this
decrease in sales.
Western
Auto’s bicycles, ranging In prices
from $39.95 to $129.95, are divided
between the higher priced ten
speeds Imported from Japan, and
the smaller blkee along with one
model of ten speed, made in
America.
According to Kellum, one
model, costing around $180.00,
was discontinued from the
Western Auto store line because
could not compete with the
bicyclee sold In the new shops In
the area.
On the other hand, however, a
num ber of stores, Penny’s,
Grant's, and Coast to Coast, for
exam ple,
have shown a
significant increase in bicycle
sales recently.
According to
M ichael W illiams, operation
m anager a t G ra n ts' in the
Madonna Road Plasa, there has
been a "fantastic increase in bike
sales" at that store.
Bill SJostrom, representing the
Ian Luis Obispo Penney’s store,
said that bicycle sales In his
store, too, were up considerably.
When asked whether the new
bicycle specialty shops in the
area had hurt Penney's sales,
SJostrom explained that Pennay's actually ran no competition
with the specialty shops.
"We have a price range which
most people can't find at those
shops. We're here for the mlddls
class person and they (specialty
shops) are for the specialist,"
SJostrom stated.
One is prompted to question
why some stores are getting rich
off the bike boom and others are
actually being hurt by it. The key
seems to lie in two factors, the
price range of the bicycles in the
store and the number of bicycles
sold before the boom hit.
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PRICE EFFECTIVE
til Aug. 19th

MEN’S
26" LIGHTWEIGHT BIKES
3 ipeed trigger control for men;
twlet gi Ip control for women
Front end rear caliper (tend broke*
Carrying reck; green finish
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ALL SIKES CONFORM TO SMAI SAFETY STANDARDS

Bike licensing
almost certain
by JOHN TEVE8
Legislation requiring bicycle
licensing la near completion aa
(he state legislature makes up Ita
mind to recess today or not.
Needing only one final vote of
approvali AB 2213, which would
lawfully require the licensing of
bicycles, was up for action
following the extension of session
last Friday for at least one week.
A slmllisr bill, SB 147, was
within two roll call votes of
completion In the other house
when the extension was declared.
Legislation providing for
county as well as city responability In bike riding regulation
need only be signed by Gov.
Ronald Reagan to take effect.
Purpose of the two bills, one from
ach house, Is to cope with the
poblem of bike regulation on
county roads Inside a city limit.
The duplication phenomena,
where bills are originated In both
houses, Is a step taken by
qtonsorlng legislators often to
Insure passage
of
th eir
legislation.
A host of othsr bike-oriented
tills received more time for
consideration also with the ex
tension of the session.
Bills providing 1720,000 for
bicycle routes In conjunction with
the state highway system ,

establishing a legal procedure
for bike riding on one-way
stre e ts, requiring grating of
state, county, and city streets
with materials not adverse to
bicycle safety, and requiring red
reflectors and side reflectors on
bicycles are all very much alive
In the legislature.
Bills AB 403 and 404 are one
roll call vote sway from the
governor's desk.
One bill
provides that on one-way streets
wider than two lanes, riding on
the left hand side to be ac
ceptable. The other makes law
the side and red reflector
requirements. Bikes with no
obvious sides will be required to
have reflectors on the outer edges
of the pedals.

A p«non«l number Is oftsn ths link to
blkt recovery.

. .
>
Registration voluntary

The Senate Finance Com
mittee, having caused the ex
tension by killing the ReaganM orettl property tax relief
compromise legislation, will be
considering the bill providing the
B i c y c le
re g is tra tio n
special grating of roads procedures are offered currently
requirements for bikes.
on a voluntary basis by the
Bill SB 38, providing nearly campus Security D epartm ent
three quarters of a million dollars and the City of San Luis Obispo.
In additional funds for bike paths
Statistics have shown that
along state highways, will bicycles without registration
require two roll call votes of Indicators are more often taken
approval before going to the than those with, according to the
governor,

campus Security Department.
Campus registration Is free and
requires only a general
description of the bike, which
Includes the bike’s serial num
ber.
Registration with the city costs
gl and requires the same general
Information.
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Ha's wearing a “10 SPEED” ,

Pacific Trail k now Incydlo inckii ih.iii. Inking thn
country by sloim W ain repellent. Ii(|hlwii<|ht,
pood looking Monsanto nylon i iro Safety stripe
rofloctsliqht aflor dark I itcirnlos Hut onliro lackol,
viBiblo from front, roar and sides Handy /ippornrl
back pocket sleros small gnai or Iho onliro inckol
whon you rr not woarinu it Just Muff it in and hang
it from Iho handlebars White, navy electric, yollow.
rod S120B 8 . M, L, XL
^ J 4 00

RILEY'S COLLEGE SQUARE ON FOOTHILL BLVD.
OPEN 9:45 TO 5:30 THURSDAY UNTIL 9:00

CYCLES

Sht'i wearing a “10 SPEED
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Use caution when riding
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by KAY READY
Bicyclist*, whether they know
it or not, are aubject to essen
tially the same driving rules as
thf automobile driver.
According to the California
State Vehicle Codes, Sec. 21200,
any person riding a bicycle on a
roadway "...has all the rights and
is subject to all the duties ap
plicable to the driver of a
vehicle...except those provisions
which by their very nature can
have no application.
The Code goes on to state that a
bicycle must be equipped with u
brake which will permit a one
wheeled stop. Pedals cannot be
more than 12 Inches above the
ground, again tor handling and
emergency reasons.

Night bicyclists tfiould know
about the Codes’provisions as far
as the lighting their vehicle must
be equipped with. There are,,
specifications for a White front
light, visible at distances up to
300 feet ahead of the bicycle, and
a red reflector at the rear, also
visible at a distance of 300 feet. A
white light on the rear of the bike
is recommended but not legally
necessary.
The San Luis Obispo Police
Department has published an
"O fficial
Bicycle
Safety
Manual," stating some tips on
safe riding. The booklet Is aimed
at the younger rider, but it is
possible for adults, as well, to
draw valuable Information from
it. Examples of careless riding

Bike club travels hills
The year-old bicycle dub of
San Luis Obispo meets a t 1 pJg.
the first Saturday of every m eoft
at San Luis Obispo Junior High
School. 1110 70 members rang* in
ago from 06 to 13 years old.
A 20 to 40 mils rid* Is taken
every Sunday to places such as
Morro Bay, Lopes Lake, Arroyo
Orande, and around the coast.
For variation, members put their
bicycles in vans and pick-up
trucks and take them to different
areas to start their rides.
Every four months a "century"
rid* Is taken. This rid* is for 100
miles In one day. Members from
places such as Los Angeles and
Ian Francisco come down to
participate In the event.
Membership costs 13 a year,
and the membership card will
entitle you to discounts at various

bicycle shops In town. Also, a
newsletter Is sent out telling
about the rides that are coming
up in the future. For membership
inform ation, contact Larry
Souza, 644-3626.

are presented in picture form and
the consequences of such
behavior are given to remind the
reader of the seriousness in
volved.
According to the Police
Department, citations are issued
for traffic-type violations. Mosl
of these involve running red
lights and riding bicycles on
sidewalks. Often patrolmen will
warn the sidewalk rider of his
wrongdoings by using the
loudspeakers in their patrol cars.
Hie result Is embarassment on
the part of the offender, but the
message is clearly understood.
-

A

The Highway Patrol has its
problems with bicyclists, too, but
not to a very great extant. Ac
cording to the San Luis Obispo
headquarters, the prim ary
reaaon bicyclists end up on the
freeway is that they misread the
roadslgns. A person riding along
a frontage road could possibly
find himself travelling along a
freeway on-ramp, due to this
error.

...crates to cranks
reflectors are the biggest selling
safety devices.
behlng the bike on long trips. It
It Is rare to ever see a bicycle
cost about |60 wholesale and on*
with a decal or sticker on It and
shop has tried selling on* tor nine
still rarer to see one with an oldmonths. Another dealer said he
fashioned horn that used to be
once sold one In another store but
popular. Every now and then on*
still has his In stock.
might see an American flag tied
Hie only seasonal accessory Is
on to the rack or a puppy riding In
a fender. Most 10-speeds come
a box tied on the rear.
without fenders nowadays and
Shop owners agree that as far
during the winter months many
as bicycles are concerned
fenders ere purchased.
The one Item most students buy students are not individuals
concerning the accessories they
once they have finished paying
buy. Anything truly different is
off their bicycle Is a finger tip
probably a handmade creation.
control. This control fits on the
and of the handle bars and is used
to change gears. It is as small as
a thumb but costs $16.00.
ACM will sponsor a car wash
Another accessory which sells Saturday, August 12, from
well is a battery operated light 10:30—4:00 p.m. The car wash
that straps onto the riders arm will be held at 254 Santa Rosa—
for riding in the dark. Lights and Schumaker Chevron. Cost will be
00 cents for general public and 75
cents for staff.
(Continued from page 6 )

Car wash

sefKJHtfnn’s
SUNDAY M U N C H
9i30 a.m, to 2iOO pum.‘
featuring fresh fruits In
season,
fresh
juices
("squozen" not frozen).
Scrambled Eggs to Eggs
Sardu and French Toast.

(m u T

LUNCH tvary day
for everybody; weight
watchers and budget
watchers, w * have Bur
gers and Omelettes and
Steaks and ...

DINNER tvary night
Steaks and Seafood . . .
The very best 11

ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT
H O U R ...
4i00 p.m. to 7i00 p.m,
Doubles and delicious
hot Hors d'oeuvres . . .
the perfect way to "u n 
w ind " after a tough
day I

ENTERTAINMENT
Nightly from 9.00 p.m.
Presenting John Ferris
and his guitar.
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Soma bikart art unaware
of traffic rules they violate.

Safe ride tips

• Ip a rtx iy l*
handUbart
• Duat-faiHlaa

taMpar brake

132.95

lever#
a TwtA-H»h'“ fear-

Harold H. Sullivan. California
Highway P atro l comissloner,
suggests that bicyclists think like
motorists.
Some suggested safe bicycle
riding tips are:
-R ide as close to the right hand
of the roadside as is pratical.
-Do not transport passengers
on the handlebars.
-When carrying groceries or
other packages, make certain at
least one hand la not prevented
from contact with the handle bars
at all times.

Along with the boom in bike
sales, deaths and injuries in
volving bike riders Increased 34
percent. According to California
Highway P atro l sta tistic s,
members of the 16 to 34 age
bracket were at fault in the
majority of such collisions.
Although ignorance is not
usually considered as a valid
excuse, a lack of awareness of
bicycle traffic regulations was,
the common factor in most
bicycle accidents, the patrol
determined.

...Catch 22 almost ready
(continued from page 1)
updated, if adopted, Kelley
representation of the documents proposes a subcommittee of SAC
as they are."
be set up, entitled "Fact Fin
An Important aspect of the d e rs ." The purpose of this
Catch 22 system is that it is committee, according to Kelley,
always adaptable to any new would be "to investigate and out
rules or laws which may go into into the com puter file, and
effect. "W e’re modeling a therefore into Catch 22, any
process and i t ’s continually needed changes. Anyone in
changing," Kelley stated.
terested can get Into this com
In order to keep the system mittee right now. TTnwy should see
me or leave their name with
Peggy in the ASI office."
If the Catch 22 system is
adopted, Kelley plans to propose
a number of revisions to certain
ASI codes in order to ellmlnste
vagueness, am biguity, and
logical contradictions in such
codes;
However,
Kelley’s
primary interest seems to be the
adoption of the Catch 22 system.
Catch 22 will be presented to
SAC in its entlrlty during the first
two SAC meetings this fall.
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M OZART FESTIVAL

Classical buffs were out in force
by ED HARRIS

Photos by
Alox Stswart
and
Ed Harris
j

v Spread over (our daya, this
campus and the San Lula Obispo
area was treated to almost
twelve hours of classical muaic,
stemming from the talents of
Clifton Swanson and the Mosart
Festival musicians.
Consisting of four concerts and
two rec ita ls, the Festival
featu res a wide v ariety of
daaaical muaic (from baroque to
contemporary) as well as a
variety of musicians and groups
like Barry Tuckwell the French
horn virtuoso or the Los Angeles
Woodwind Quintet.
There was a good turnout for
the Festival, especially for the
Harpsichord Recital in which the
stage Itself (in the Little Theater)
was used for seating to handle the
large turnout. I noted that there
was a good percentage of out of
town people as well as students
and residents of the area at>
tending the Festival. One could
tell by the contented faq p of the
people leaving th at no one
regretted coming.
Talking to Clifton Swanson (the
musical director and conductor
of the Festival) the day after the
Festival, he said that he was
"very pleased" with the entire

Festival and that "Having a wide
variety of works performed as
well aa talented musicians to
perform them made the Festival
a success.”
Although the first concert
started last Thursday night, the
rehearsals started only three
days earlier on Tuesday mor
ning. Attending most of the
rehearsals, I noticed that there
was a wide range of ages as well
as personalities involved in this
Festival.
The rehearsals were slightly
informal and everyone was quite
genial tow ards each other.
"These people are very talen
ted...w e all enjoyed working
together, it was more like a
family reunion than a rehear
s a l" , Sven R eher (principal
violist) told mo during the in
termission Saturday night. Mr.
Reher added that he "hadn't
enjoyed himself this much in a
long tim e.”
The enthusiasm and talent
combined with the F estiv al
Committee's patience and hard
work made last week's second
annual Mosart Festival a unique
experience that was well worth
attending.
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STAFF COMMENT

Money main obstacle

Owens impresses fan
Jeaae Owens, la without doubt
one of the greatest athletes ever
to compete for the United States
In International and Olympic
competition. I was truly Im
pressed with some of the things
which the former Olympic black
track star had to say at Chumash
Auditorium on yesterday.
Being a member of a minority
group, It pleases me to see one of
us make It as a champion. I was
deeply grabbed by his philosophy
In sports. He stated that cham
pionships are mythical, and that
trophies are merely symbolic.
He felt, however, that there
should be a code of ethics In
competition. He stated that
physical education teachers
should stress to kids early the
respect for fellow men In sports.
If they were to do this, then they
could actually go beyond this
phase and respect their fellow
man In everyday life. This is the
true mark of a champion, he said.
He expressed a desire to see
teachers going beyond the
physical concept of fitness, and
Into the spiritual being of sports.
This might have sounded like a
sermon, and maybe it was, but It
did make a lot of sense.
I respected the man for his
religious views, I’m not a very
religious guy you see, but after
listening to him, I realised that
that Just might be one of the ways
to clear up some of the problems
we have In this so-called “Land of
equality for all, regardless of
race, creed or color."
Being a sports nut, I also had a
lot of respect for a man who
competed In Germany’s 1936
Olympics, during the Hitler
regime. I once read an article In a
sports magazine which gave
Owens' thoughts ss he won each

of his four gold medals In Ger
many.
Hitler was supposed to shake
hands with each Olympic
champion, but when Owens (a
black man) came up to the vic
tory stand, the dictator promptly
left the arena with haste. Owens
felt proud In the fact that he had
struck a blow for the minorities In
sports—to a point. Jeaae Owens
left a lasting Impression on me.
Physical and spiritual...

, .SIC meet

Intercollegiate volleyball may
be on the sports schedule for the
first time In this school’s history
this year, If the ASI can over
come the financial obstacle of
fielding another athletic team.
According to Robin Baggett,
ASI P res., discussion was
postponed at last week's Summer
Interim
Committee
(SIC)
meeting until a proposed budget
for the team Is submitted. The
proposed budget must Include
estim ates for trav el, m eals,
lodging, tournament entry fees,
officials and uniforms.
“The proposed budget will not
exceed 11,000. We have to ask for
the money now, so it will be
available during the school year.
We might be able to get by with
le u money by being flexible on
travel, food and lodging ex
penses,” Baggett said.
Baggett said the Idea of an
Intercollegiate volleyball team at
this university evolved last year,
when Internet was shown at a

(Continued from page 4)
Lane
has
already
been
designated to coach the team,
with assistance from Max
Boverl.
A tentative schedule of 6 home
games and S away games plus
tournament play will make up the
te a m ’s season, There is a
possibility of scheduling some
games with wrestling matches
and at the half times of basket
ball gamas.
- BACKPACKING IOUIPAQ!

DOWN PftOOUCTt

2

Board Of Athletic Control
meeting.
“ I was a member of the Board
of Athletic Control then and I told
them at the time that If I was
elected, I would do all I could to
start a team here," Baggett said.
Assistant football coach, Babby
Lane
has
already
been
designated to coach the team,
with assistance from Max
Boverl.
A tentative schedule of 8 homo
g a m u and 8 away games plus
tournament play will make up the

te a m ’s season. There is a
possibility of scheduling some
g a m u with wrestling matches
and a t the half times of basket
ball g am u.
I would like to have a tour
nament here,” Baggett u id . The
u a so n will run from November
to April.

Car club meet
There will be an ACM meeting
Thursday, August 10, In the
Science North building, room 201
at 7:30 p.m.
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